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ABSTRACT ATP, 2-deoxy ATP (dATP), CTP, and UTP support isometric force and unloaded shortening velocity (Vu) to
various extents (Regnier et al., Biophys. J. 74:3044–3058). Vu correlated with the rate of cross-bridge dissociation after the
power stroke and the steady-state hydrolysis rate in solution, whereas force was modulated by NTP binding and cleavage.
Here we studied the influence of posthydrolytic cross-bridge steps on force and fiber shortening by measuring isometric force
and stiffness, the rate of tension decline (kPi) after Pi photogeneration from caged Pi, and the rate of tension redevelopment
(ktr) after a sudden release and restretch of fibers. The slope of the force versus [Pi] relationship was the same for ATP, dATP,
and CTP, but for UTP it was threefold less. ktr and kPi increased with increasing [Pi] with a similar slope for ATP, dATP, and
CTP, but had an increasing magnitude of the relationship ATP  dATP  CTP. UTP reduced ktr but increased kPi. The results
suggest that the rate constant for the force-generating isomerization increases with the order ATP  dATP  CTP  UTP.
Simulations using a six-state model suggest that increasing the force-generating rate accounts for the faster kPi in dATP, CTP,
and UTP. In contrast, ktr appears to be strongly affected by the rates of NTP binding and cleavage and the rate of the
force-generating isomerization.
INTRODUCTION
During skeletal muscle contraction, the actomyosin interac-
tions that generate force and shortening occur after the
hydrolysis of ATP by myosin. Although much is known
about actomyosin ATPase in solution, the kinetic processes
in muscle fibers probably differ, owing to steric constraints
imposed by the orderly array of thin and thick filaments and
cross-bridge strain. When the concentration of inorganic
phosphate (Pi) in contracting single skinned skeletal muscle
fibers is suddenly increased by photolysis of caged Pi, the
force exerted by the fiber decreases at a rate (kPi) that
increases with the postphotolysis [Pi] (Millar and Homsher,
1990; Dantzig et al., 1992; Walker et al., 1992; Araujo and
Walker, 1996). This behavior suggested the following ki-
netic scheme:
Scheme 1
where force is produced by an isomerization of the cross-
bridge from a non-force-producing to a force-producing
state and is rapidly followed and stabilized by the dissoci-
ation of Pi from the cross-bridge. Recently, measurements
of kPi made during fiber shortening have suggested that the
force-generating process (controlled by k5) is strain depen-
dent, with the forward rate (k5) increasing as strain is
decreased (Homsher et al., 1997).
The factors influencing the rate of force development (ktr)
after a sudden release and restretch of activated fibers are
less well understood. ktr is thought to report the rate of
transition from detached or weakly attached states to a
force-generating state (Brenner, 1988) and thus includes the
rate(s) for strong cross-bridge attachment and force gener-
ation (Regnier et al., 1995). Therefore, if Scheme 1 is
correct, ktr should be similar to kPi. However, kPi is approx-
imately twofold faster than ktr in fibers under the same
conditions, indicating that some process preceding the
force-generating isomerization is limiting ktr. This hypoth-
esis is supported by the finding that increasing [Ca2] and
[Pi] both increase ktr, whereas kPi increases with increasing
[Pi], but is essentially independent of [Ca2] (Millar and
Homsher, 1990; Regnier et al., 1995). Furthermore, exper-
iments using nucleotide analogs of ATP (nucleoside
triphosphates or NTPs) as substrates for muscle contractions
suggest that the kinetics of force development can be influ-
enced by the rate of nucleotide binding to and cleavage by
myosin, which occurs before the force-generating step (Pate
et al., 1993; White et al., 1993; Regnier et al., 1998b).
To better define the actomyosin interactions that influ-
ence force development in muscle fibers, we surveyed sev-
eral naturally occurring analogs of ATP (NTPs) and found
that most support reduced levels of isometric force and
unloaded shortening velocity in skinned muscle fibers. The
reduced force and shortening velocity correlated with a
lower affinity of the nucleotide for cross-bridges and/or a
slower rate of NTP cleavage by acto-HMM in solution
(Regnier et al., 1998a). The exception to this is 2-deoxy
ATP (dATP), which supports the same level of isometric
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force as ATP, but supports an unloaded shortening velocity
that is 30% greater than that of ATP. At 10°C the dATP
cleavage step by myosin is slightly slower than that of ATP,
but dATP has a higher steady-state acto-HMM dATPase
rate. In this paper the effects of dATP, CTP, and UTP on the
rate of force production (ktr) and the force-generating cross-
bridge isomerization (kPi) were examined. Measurements of
ktr and kPi at varying [Pi] suggest that the forward rate
constant of the force-generating isomerization increases in
the order ATP  dATP  CTP  UTP. These measure-
ments also suggest that the rate of force development (ktr)
and the [Pi] sensitivity of force development are influenced
by low rates of cross-bridge detachment and nucleotide
cleavage. Furthermore, kPi measurements made during fiber
shortening with dATP suggest that the increased rate of
force development was not due to changes in the strain
dependency of the force generation cross-bridge step (k5 in
Scheme 1). Preliminary reports of these data have appeared
in abstract form (Regnier et al., 1993; Homsher et al., 1993;
Regnier and Homsher, 1996).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Fiber preparation, solutions, and
mechanical measurements
Bundles of psoas muscle fibers from female New Zealand white rabbits
were used. Procedures for dissection, chemical skinning, and solution
preparation were as described elsewhere (Regnier et al., 1998a; Homsher et
al., 1997). The [Pi] of preactivation and activation solutions was adjusted
by adding potassium phosphate at pH 7.1. All solutions contained contam-
inating Pi (0.7 mM; Dantzig et al., 1992) from breakdown of ATP and
creatine phosphate in stock solutions, and this contamination is reflected in
the [Pi] reported in the text.
All mechanical measurements were performed at 10°C. Procedures for
mounting short lengths of single fibers (3–5 mm), changing solutions, and
measurements of force and stiffness are described in detail elsewhere
(Dantzig et al., 1992; Regnier et al., 1998a). For shortening experiments, a
servo-controlled length driver (Ling 100A shaker motor) was used for
variable-length quick (2 ms) releases from isometric fiber lengths (Lo),
followed by a variable isovelocity displacement. Sarcomere length was
measured by laser diffraction and was set at 2.8 m per sarcomere for all
experiments, except for measurements of ktr, which were made at 2.5 m
per sarcomere. Force and stiffness are designated, respectively, as Po and
So for ATP and as PNTP and SNTP for analogs of ATP, respectively. Force
transients were acquired at 20 kHz and analyzed using the program KFIT
(Millar and Homsher, 1990). Fibers were excluded if the control isometric
force decreased by 10% during the course of the experiment. Measure-
ments of ktr were made as previously described (Brenner and Eisenberg,
1986; Brenner, 1988; Millar and Homsher, 1990). After the development of
steady-state force, the fiber was allowed to shorten by applying a rapid,
shortening length step of 10–15% Lo, usually for 30–40 ms. After this
period of shortening, the fiber was restretched to its original length, and the
rate of force redevelopment after the rapid, transient force spike was
measured using a single-exponential fit. The methods for rapidly increasing
the [Pi] in fibers by photolysis of caged Pi, using a frequency-doubled dye
laser (UV-500; Candela, Bedford, MA), are described in detail elsewhere
(Millar and Homsher, 1990; Dantzig et al., 1992). Caged Pi was synthe-
sized and purified as described by Dantzig et al. (1992). For all photolysis
experiments, preactivation and activation solutions contained 5 mM caged
Pi and 10 mM dithiothreitol (DTT), and the laser was adjusted to deliver 30
mJ of UV light (measured with a Scientech 365 digital energy meter) to
release 1 mM Pi (Millar and Homsher, 1990). Contamination levels of
[Pi] in the caged Pi were 2%, and this contaminating Pi, as well as caged
Pi binding to cross-bridges, reduced force in activated fibers by 5–10%
(Dantzig et al., 1992).
RESULTS
The NTPs selected for comparison with ATP in the present
study were 2-deoxy ATP (dATP), CTP, and UTP. At a
concentration of 6 mM, these NTPs support isometric force
(PNTP) in the order ATP  dATP  CTP  UTP and
unloaded shortening velocity (Vu(NTP)) in the order dATP
ATP  CTP  UTP. The quantitative results, summarized
from the accompanying paper (Regnier et al., 1998a), are
shown in Table 1. The faster Vu(dATP) correlated with a
faster hydrolysis rate (NTPase), although the rates of myo-
sin binding (K1ka) and cleavage of dATP (k3  k3) were
slightly less than those for ATP. This suggests that the faster
Vu(dATP) and dATP hydrolysis rate results from differences
in postcleavage rate constants. In contrast to dATP, both
isometric force and Vu were reduced in CTP and UTP, with
Vu being reduced to a much greater extent (Table 1). Inter-
estingly, Vu(CTP) did not correlate with the rate of CTP
hydrolysis. The slower Vu(CTP) and Vu(UTP) correlate with a
reduced apparent second-order binding constant (K1ka) for
these NTPs. Measurement of the maximum Vu(CTP) (i.e.,
Vu(CTP) at saturating nucleotide) is the same as maximum
Vu(ATP), indicating that at 6 mM CTP, Vu is slowed by
substrate limitation. Maximum Vu(UTP), however, is slower
than Vu(ATP). Thus the rate of detachment of attached neg-
atively strained cross-bridges or the rate of entry of the








ATP 1.00 (129) 1.00 (78) 0.25 mM 0.92 0.06 1.6 	 106 1.42
dATP 0.98  0.07 (20) 1.27  0.02 (20) 0.76 mM 1.01  0.05 1.1 	 106 1.42
CTP 0.86  2 (28) 0.52  0.03 (16) 5.6 mM 0.84  0.07 7.0 	 104 13.5
UTP 0.47  3 (24) 0.17  0.01 (10) 9.8 mM 0.31  0.01 1.3 	 105 2.6
Values are from Regnier et al. (1998a) and are means  SE (the number of observations are in parentheses). The values for force (P unloaded shortening
velocity (Vu(NTP)) are normalized to values for ATP, which were 136  5 kN/m2 and 1.80  0.1 ML/s, respectively. All mechanical measurements were
at 200 mM ionic strength, 10°C. Mechanical data are at 6 mM NTP.
K1ka, Apparent second-order dissociation constant for acto-HMM in solution.
K1, Equilibrium constant for NTP binding to acto-HMM.
K3, Equilibrium constant for NTP cleavage by HMM (Schemes 2 and 3).
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M*  UDP  Pi cross-bridge into the force-bearing states (all
posthydrolysis steps) may limit shortening in UTP (Regnier
et al., 1998a). Therefore, to study the postcleavage chemo-
mechanical steps associated with force production, we mea-
sured steady-state force and the rate of force production
with ATP, dATP, CTP, and UTP under a variety of conditions.
The effect of [Pi] on isometric force and
fiber stiffness
The relationship between [Pi] and steady-state force is
shown in Fig. 1 a. In each of four fibers, the effect of Pi on
force was measured for all four nucleotides. The data are
normalized to the maximum force produced by each NTP
under control conditions (i.e., 0.7 mM Pi) to compare the
relative effect of Pi on force. PATP decreased linearly with a
slope of0.43 0.04 (mean SD) relative force units per
decade increase of [Pi], in reasonable agreement with earlier
work (Cooke et al., 1988; Millar and Homsher, 1990;
Dantzig et al., 1992; Martyn and Gordon, 1992; Kentish,
1991). The slopes for PdATP (0.42 0.03/decade [Pi]) and
PCTP (0.44  0.01/decade [Pi]) did not differ from ATP,
suggesting that the Pi binding affinity of cross-bridges was
not affected by NTPs. In contrast to ATP, dATP, and CTP,
the Pi sensitivity of PUTP was small (Fig. 1 a) but significant
(0.14  0.01/decade [Pi]), and SUTP was not affected by
increasing [Pi] (at least up to 10.7 mM Pi). To determine if
the reduced affinity of UTP for myosin causes the reduced
Pi sensitivity of force in NTP, we measured the isometric
force and stiffness at a low concentration of ATP (0.25
mM). Reduction of [ATP] increased isometric force by
15%, but had no effect on the slope of PATP (0.42 
0.01/decade [Pi]; data not shown), suggesting that lower
substrate availability does not affect the Pi sensitivity of
isometric force. These results further suggest that, when
UTP is the substrate for isometric contractions, a smaller
fraction of cross-bridges are in a state that can bind Pi. A
similar lack of Pi sensitivity of force has been reported for
GTP (Pate et al., 1993).
Fiber stiffness with no added Pi was the same with ATP
(1.0), dATP (0.99 0.06 SE, n 8), and CTP (1.02 0.06
SE, n  6), but was significantly reduced in UTP (0.65 
0.05 SE, n  10). The stiffness relative to isometric force
increased with CTP and UTP however, suggesting either 1)
that a population of cross-bridges that contributes to stiff-
ness but not to force is increased; or 2) that the average
force per cross-bridge is decreased for these two nucleo-
tides. Fiber stiffness (SNTP) also declined linearly with log
[Pi] in ATP, dATP, and CTP, but the slopes for SATP
(0.33  0.04/decade [Pi]), SdATP (0.34  0.03/decade
[Pi]), and SCTP (0.27  0.04/decade [Pi]) were less steep
than the slopes of PNTP versus [Pi] (not shown). This is best
seen by plotting PNTP versus SNTP with increasing [Pi] (Fig.
1 b). The relatively greater effect of [Pi] on PNTP (compared
to SNTP) suggests that elevating [Pi] increases a population
of non-force-bearing cross-bridges that contribute to fiber
stiffness, but either do not exert force or exert less force than
AM  ADP (Regnier et al., 1995).
Measurements of force redevelopment (ktr)
in fibers
To characterize how different NTPs alter the kinetics of
force generation, we measured the rate of force redevelop-
ment (ktr) after a brief period of unloaded shortening (Bren-
ner and Eisenberg, 1986). Sample ktr traces for ATP, dATP,
CTP, and UTP (in the same fiber) are shown in Fig. 2, a and
b. The force transient after restretching of the fiber is similar
for ATP and dATP (Fig. 2 a), with a rapid force spike that
also decays rapidly, followed by a slower rise in force that
is well fitted by a single exponential rate constant. For these
traces, ktr was 25% faster in dATP (14 s1) than that in
ATP (11 s1), a finding that was consistent for all measure-
ments (Table 2). In Fig. 2 b the trace for ATP is redrawn to
compare with ktr traces for CTP and UTP. When CTP or
UTP are the substrates for contraction, the rapid force spike
FIGURE 1 Effects of [Pi] on force and the force-stiffness relationship in
muscle fibers. (a) Steady-state isometric force was compared for ATP,
dATP, CTP, and UTP in each of four fibers in the presence of 0.7, 5.7, and
10.7 mM Pi. Force was reduced linearly with log [Pi] for all of the NTPs.
(b) Stiffness-force relationship for NTPs at the same Pi concentrations as in
a. Here the mean  SE of the same four fibers as in a are displayed. Some
SE values are smaller than the symbol size. Stiffness at 10 mM Pi was
greater for CTP than for ATP or dATP (p  0.05), and stiffness was not
significantly reduced for UTP at either 5.7 or 10.7 mM Pi. Force and
stiffness were remeasured for ATP (0.7 mM Pi) at the conclusion of the
experiments and were unchanged from their original values. The slopes of
the force-[Pi] and stiffness-[Pi] relationships are given in the text.
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from restretching the fiber is larger and decays much more
slowly than for ATP or dATP. The result is that the slow
rise of force becomes apparent at a much greater force level.
However, this slow rise is still fit well by a single exponen-
tial, similar to ATP and dATP. The measurable ktr was
faster for CTP (17 s1) and slower for UTP (5 s1) than for
ATP. Because CTP and UTP have a lower affinity for
myosin than ATP, we reduced the concentration of ATP to
determine if differences in ktr resulted from lower substrate
availability (Fig. 2 c). Reducing the concentration of ATP
did result in records similar in shape to those of CTP and
UTP and reduced ktr. Reduced substrate availability does
not completely explain the changes in ktr with CTP and
UTP, however, because reducing [ATP] increases steady-
state force (as opposed to a 50% reduction with UTP), and
ktr with CTP is faster, not slower.
When ATP is the substrate for contraction, ktr increases
with increasing [Pi], even though steady-state force de-
creases (Metzger and Moss, 1991b; Regnier et al., 1995).
Sample ktr traces, at three Pi concentrations, are shown in
Fig. 3 a. Fig. 3 b are recordings from Fig. 3 a normalized to
steady-state force levels before the release-restretch cycle.
These records show that increasing [Pi] affects force tran-
sients in a manner comparable to that of CTP: i.e., steady-
state force is reduced while ktr is increased. On the other
hand, force transients with UTP appear to combine the
properties of decreased steady-state force seen with high
[Pi] and the reduction in ktr seen with low substrate avail-
ability. Increasing the [Pi] of activation solutions also in-
creases ktr (Fig. 4 a) and the starting amplitude of the slow
rise in force (Atr; Fig. 4 b) with dATP, CTP, and low ATP
(0.25 mM). The results for CTP are in agreement with those
Wahr et al. (1997). ktr increases according to the series
UTP low ATP ATP dATP CTP over the range of
Pi concentrations used for these studies. The similar slopes
of the ktr versus [Pi] plots for ATP, dATP, and CTP suggest
that the Pi binding affinity of cross-bridges is similar for
these nucleotides, in agreement with the steady-state force
data (Fig. 1), and that the mechanism by which Pi regulates
ktr is not greatly altered by these NTPs.
Measurements of the isometric phosphate
transient (kPi)
An estimate of the rate constant for the force-generating
isomerization was obtained by measuring the rate of force
decline after the photorelease of Pi from caged Pi. Sample
recordings of these Pi-induced force transients (Pi tran-
sients) are shown in Fig. 5. Records on the left side of the
figure show the steady-state force levels for dATP (a), CTP
(c) and UTP (e), before photolysis of caged Pi, and changes
in tension resulting from a rapid 1 mM increase in [Pi] (from
FIGURE 2 Sample ktr records. Comparison of ATP versus dATP (a) and
ATP versus CTP and UTP (b) in the same fiber. Force values are normal-
ized to maximum isometric force for 6 mM ATP (154 kN/m2, CSA 3846
m2). ktr for this fiber is 11 s1 (ATP), 14 s1 (dATP), 17 s1 (CTP), and
5 s1 (UTP). The starting force after the restretch of the fiber (Atr; %
steady-state force) is 35% (ATP), 43% (dATP), 65% (CTP), and 92%
(UTP). (c) Effects of varying [ATP] on ktr. This fiber is different from the
one in a and b, and at 6 mM ATP force was 141 kN/m2 (CSA  3897
m2). The relative force, ktr, and Atr for this fiber were 1.34, 5 s1, and
95% (0.1 mM ATP); 1.24, 5 s1, and 76% (0.25 mM ATP); 1.12, 11 s1,
and 53% (1 mM ATP); and 1.0, 12 s1, and 44% (6 mM ATP).
TABLE 2 Force transients resulting from release of Pi from
caged Pi photolysis and release-restretch cycles
NTP APi (% PNTP) kPi (s
1) ktr (s1)
ATP 18  0.8 23  1 (45) 11  1 (45)
dATP 19  1.2 28  1 (28) 14  1 (13)
CTP 14 0.7 42  2 (9) 16  2 (11)
UTP 9.0  0.8 61  7 (6) 5  1 (10)
0.25 mM ATP 15 1.0 15  1 (5) 5  2 (7)
All values were significantly different from 6 mM ATP (p  0.01), except
APi for dATP.
Figures in parentheses are the number of observations.
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0.7 mM to 1.7 mM). Pi transients with ATP (in the same
fiber) are shown for comparison. On the right side of the
figure (Fig. 5, b, d and f, respectively), records from the left
side were normalized to their preflash force to compare the
relative effects of increased Pi on the rate (kPi) and the
amplitude (APi) of the force decline. Measurements of APi
were influenced by a slow rising phase that occasionally
followed the initial rapid relaxation of force with ATP (see
ATP trace in Fig. 5 c). This slow rise in force was more
consistently seen in dATP, and always occurred in CTP and
UTP. The force rebound was small relative to the Pi tran-
sient amplitude (10%) for ATP or dATP, but was much
larger, with a relatively steep slope, for CTP and UTP (see
Discussion). To account for this, a single exponential fit
with a rising slope was used to measure kPi and Api from the
traces normalized to preflash steady-state force (i.e., Fig. 5,
b, d and e). kPi for these traces increased in the order ATP
dATP  CTP  UTP, whereas APi decreased in the order
ATP  dATP  CTP  UTP (see Fig. 5). This order was
consistent for all experimental observations; the data are
summarized in Table 2. dATP increased kPi by 20% and
had no significant effect on Api. CTP and UTP increased kPi
by two- to threefold, but decreased APi. Reducing the [ATP]
from 6 mM to 0.25 mM (Fig. 5, g and h) produced a small
reduction in APi (15%), but resulted in a slower (35%), not
faster, kPi (summarized in Table 2). Increasing [CTP] or
[UTP] from 6 to 10 mM had no effect on kPi (data not
shown). These results suggest that the faster, smaller Pi
transients with CTP and UTP did not result from slower
substrate binding to cross-bridges.
At low concentrations of [Pi], kPi increased in a linear
manner with [Pi] when ATP was the substrate for contrac-
tions. The y-intercept of this relationship is an estimate of
the forward rate constant of the force-generating step (k5
in Scheme 1) (Dantzig et al., 1992; Walker et al., 1992). kPi
also increased as the [Pi] was increased in dATP and CTP.
Sample Pi transients with dATP at three different starting Pi
concentrations (in the same fiber) are shown in Fig. 6 a. As
[Pi] increased, steady-state force decreased, and photore-
lease of an additional 1 mM Pi resulted in a faster kPi and a
smaller APi (as predicted from Fig. 1 a). This behavior is
better seen in Fig. 6 b, in which the traces from Fig. 6 a are
replotted and normalized to prephotolysis steady-state force
for measurement of kPi and APi. The effects of [Pi] on kPi and
APi are summarized in Fig. 7, a and b, respectively. Linear
regression of the data yielded y-intercepts of 15 s1 for
ATP, 19 s1 for dATP, and 35 s1 for CTP, with similar
FIGURE 3 Sample ktr recordings at three different Pi concentrations in
the same fiber. Records in a show the steady-state force produced before
a rapid, 10% length step and the force development characteristics upon
restretching of the fiber to its original length. The [Pi] and single expo-
nential fit rate (in s1) are indicated for each trace in the figure. In b
recordings from a were normalized to the steady-state force measured just
before fiber release to show that the relative starting amplitude (Atr)
increases as the [Pi] is increased. The vertical dotted line indicates the
beginning of the data fitting routine.
FIGURE 4 Summary of effects of [Pi] on ktr (a) and the force level at the
beginning of the measurable transient Atr (b) with ATP (0.25 mM and 6
mM), dATP (6 mM), CTP (6 mM), and UTP (6 mM). The number of
comparative observations ranged from 10 to 13 for each NTP, except 0.25
mM ATP, where n  5. Lines are linear fits to the data with slopes of (in
s1/decade [Pi]) (a) 7.0 (ATP), 8.7 (dATP), 8.7 (CTP), 0.4 (UTP) and 3.7
(0.25 mM ATP); and (in percentage of NTP isometric force/decade [Pi])
(b) 27.4 (ATP), 25.6 (dATP), 7.0 (CTP), 0.0 (UTP), and 15.3 (0.25 mM
ATP).
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slopes for all three nucleotides (see Fig. 7), suggesting that
k5 increases in the order ATP  dATP  CTP. Pi tran-
sients with UTP were measured only at a low [Pi] because
the small amplitude of the transients made kPi and APi
difficult to measure. However, kPi for a 1 mM increase in
[Pi] (from 0.7 mM to 1.7 mM Pi) was greater for UTP (61
FIGURE 5 Sample Pi transients with varying NTP. Traces on the left side of the figure show the absolute magnitude of isometric force and the Pi
transients for comparison of ATP with dATP (a), CTP (c), and UTP (e). The corresponding traces on the right show the same traces normalized to preflash
isometric force (b, d, and e, respectively). (g and h) Absolute and normalized traces comparing ATP (6 mM) versus low ATP (0.25 mM), respectively. All
of the transients were fit well with a single exponential fit (lines in b, d, f, and h). kPi and APi, measured from the normalized traces, are as follows: (b)
kPi, 21 s1 (ATP), 26 s1 (dATP); APi, 11% (ATP), 16% (dATP): (d) kPi, 27 s1 (ATP), 58 s1 (CTP); APi, 19% (ATP), 16% (CTP): (f) kPi, 20 s1 (ATP),
63 s1 (UTP); APi, 18% (ATP), 7% (UTP): (h) kPi, 23 s1 (6 mM ATP), 17 s1 (0.25 mM ATP); APi, 17% (6 mM ATP), 11% (0.25 mM ATP).
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6.6 s1) than for the other nucleotides, suggesting that k5
may be faster for UTP than for dATP and CTP. Measure-
ments of kPi with NTPs at higher [Pi] were not made
because the Pi transient becomes too small to make accurate
measurements of kPi and APi. The parallel shift of the [Pi]
versus kPi relationship (Fig. 7 a) and the [Pi] versus APi
relationship (Fig. 7 b) for ATP, dATP, and CTP supports the
hypothesis that the Pi affinity of cross-bridges is similar in
ATP, dATP, and CTP. The [Pi] versus kPi relationship
further suggests that k5 is not the only rate constant of the
chemomechanical pathway to be affected by nucleotide
type. If k5 alone varied with dATP, CTP, and UTP, PNTP
should increase in the same order as kPi, i.e., ATP 
dATP  CTP  UTP. However, PNTP has the relationship
UTP  CTP  ATP  dATP, which implies that at least
one other rate in the hydrolysis cycle is affected by these
nucleotides and that the number of cross-bridges available
to enter force-bearing states may be limited in the order
UTP  CTP  dATP  ATP (Regnier et al., 1998a).
The effect of shortening on kPi in different NTP
Recent experiments measuring kPi during muscle fiber
shortening (with ATP) indicate that the force-generating
step is strain dependent (Homsher et al., 1997). To deter-
mine if the strain sensitivity of this step is affected by
nucleotide type, we compared kPi during fiber shortening
with ATP and dATP in the same fiber. Experiments were
restricted to a comparison between ATP and dATP, because
the force produced by these two nucleotides is similar and
they have a similar binding affinity for myosin, making
interpretation of the results less complex than with CTP or
UTP. Furthermore, because CTP and UTP reduce APi, it is
difficult to obtain reliable measurements of kPi during short-
ening with these nucleotides. In Fig. 8, a fiber was activated
to steady state force (shown at the beginning of the record-
ing), then a quick (2 ms) release (2% Lo, indicated by
asterisks) followed by a ramp shortening (at 5% of Vu in
Fig. 8) reduced force to a near-steady state level at a
constant velocity. This procedure quickly reduced force to a
new steady-state level that could be maintained during the
constant velocity shortening, as shown by trace a. In trace b,
the same procedure as the one for trace a was used, but 250
FIGURE 6 Sample traces showing the effects of increasing [Pi] on the Pi
transient using dATP (in the same fiber). Fibers were fully activated to
steady-state isometric force, then 1 mM Pi was photogenerated, resulting in
force relaxation transients. In a the starting force level is designated for
each [Pi], and the final [Pi] is designated near the end of the trace.
Increasing the starting [Pi] resulted in less preflash isometric force and
smaller, faster Pi transients. In b kPi and APi were measured from traces
normalized to preflash isometric force. kPi values for these records were 20
s1, 27 s1, and 34 s1 for 1.7 mM, 3.7 mM, and 5.7 mM final [Pi],
respectively, and the corresponding APi values were 14%, 11%, and 7%. A
flash (indicated by the arrow) artifact and the single-exponential fit for the
1.7 mM Pi trace (solid line) are shown in b.
FIGURE 7 [Pi] dependence of kPi (a) and APi (b). The number of
observations (n) ranges between 6 and 28 for each data point (mean  SE)
with most n  10. Symbols are the same as for Fig. 4, and some SE bars
are too small to be seen. Lines are linear fits to the data with kPi versus [Pi]
slopes of (a) 4.3 (ATP), 5.2 (dATP) and 5.1 (CTP) (s1/mM Pi) and APi
versus [Pi] slopes of (b) 20.0 (ATP), 20.4 (dATP), and 14.5 (CTP)
(%/decade Pi). The y-intercept values in a, used to estimate k5 (Scheme
1), are presented in the text.
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ms after the beginning of shortening, 1 mM Pi was photo-
generated from caged Pi in the fiber lattice. As in isometric
Pi transients, the resulting rapid force decline is fit well by
a single exponential with a rising slope (Homsher et al.,
1997). Fig. 9 a shows control and Pi transient recordings in
dATP, shortening at 0%, 2.5%, 5%, 10%, and 15% of the
Vu(ATP) measured for this fiber. As the shortening velocity
was increased, the time period from the start of shortening
to the point at which the laser was flashed (indicated by
arrows) was decreased to ensure that the Pi transient oc-
curred at a similar sarcomere spacing (2.3–2.5 m/sarco-
mere). In Fig. 9 b the control recordings in Fig. 9 a were
subtracted from their corresponding Pi transient traces, and
the resultant record was normalized to preflash force for
measurements. The force decrease is both smaller and more
rapid as fiber shortening velocity is increased. Furthermore,
force rebounds to near-steady-state values at higher short-
ening velocities. Possible reasons for this latter phenome-
non are discussed below. The results comparing dATP and
ATP are summarized in Fig. 10. At each velocity kPi is
proportionally faster in dATP (compared to ATP), resulting
in a parallel shift of the kPi versus shortening velocity
relationship (Fig. 10 a). This result suggests that the strain
dependence of the force-generating step is not affected by
dATP, an interpretation supported by the observation that
APi is the same for dATP and ATP at each of the shortening
velocities used in this study (Fig. 10 b).
DISCUSSION
The measurements of mechanical transients presented
above indicate that the force-generating process is altered
when ATP is replaced with dATP, CTP, or UTP as the
substrate for contractions. Several lines of evidence suggest
that the forward rate of the force-generating cross-bridge
step (step 5 in Scheme 2) increases in the order ATP 
dATP  CTP  UTP:
(The asterisks designate force-exerting states.) First, dATP
and CTP produce a parallel increase in kPi with increasing Pi
(Fig. 7 a). Because the PNTP versus [Pi] relationship for
these NTPs (Fig. 1 a) exhibits a similar affinity of cross-
bridges for Pi, it is unlikely that k5 or K6 is altered by
dATP or CTP. Thus the increased kPi values in dATP and
CTP are probably associated with a faster rate for the
force-generating isomerization (k5). The reduced sensitiv-
ity of PUTP to [Pi] may stem from a reduction in the fraction
of cross-bridges in the AM*  UDP state. This could result
from an increase in k5 or k7 or an accumulation of
cross-bridges in the AM, AM  UTP, and M  UTP states,
secondary to a slowed UTP cleavage rate, resulting in a
reduction AM*  UDP cross-bridges (Regnier et al., 1998a).
Second, both ktr (Fig. 4 a) and kPi (Fig. 7 a) are dependent
on step 5 and increase in the order ATP  dATP  CTP.
Finally, dATP produces a parallel increase in kPi (over ATP)
with increasing shortening velocites (Fig. 10), indicating
that the increase in k5 in dATP has a strain dependency
similar to that for ATP. However, the rate of NDP release
from cross-bridges (step 7) must also be faster for dATP,
CTP, and UTP, because an increase in k5 alone would
increase PNTP, and PdATP is the same as Po, whereas PCTP
and PUTP are reduced (Table 1). A lower affinity of dADP
FIGURE 8 Sample force recordings demonstrating the protocol used for
measurement of kPi and APi during isovelocity fiber shortening. At the *, a
rapid, 2% Lo release was imposed, followed by a ramp shortening at 5% Vu.
For recording a, force reached a new steady-state level within 100 ms.
For recording b, the same procedure was followed, with the exception that
1 mM Pi was photogenerated (indicated by arrow) after the new steady-
state force level was reached.
Scheme 2
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for cross-bridges (compared to ADP; M. Geeves, personal
communication) supports this idea.
A weaker cross-bridge affinity for CTP and UTP than for
ATP suggests that a greater population of rigor (AM*)
cross-bridges could exist during contractions at subsaturat-
ing concentrations of CTP and UTP (Regnier et al., 1998a).
This hypothesis is supported by force measurements during
the ktr protocol. The force spike associated with restretching
the fiber to its prerelease length is larger and decays at a
much slower rate in CTP and UTP than ATP (Fig. 2 b),
indicating the presence of a population of cross-bridges that
is able to rapidly bind to the thin filament and sustain
tension rapidly after the restretch. A similar phenomenon
occurs at low concentrations of ATP (Fig. 2 c), indicating
that the larger, longer-lasting force transients during re-
stretch are associated with AM* cross-bridge attachment.
The relatively slow dissociation of these cross-bridges ob-
scures the kinetics of force generation at the start of the
power stroke, seen at higher nucleotide concentrations (Fig.
2 c). Indeed, most of the force redevelopment is obscured by
the decay of the force after restretch, save for the last 5–10%
of the force rise. Thus the protocol used to measure ktr for
the present experiments precludes more precise information
about the force-generating step in UTP. Decreasing the
concentration of ATP slows Vu, mimicking the effects of
CTP and UTP on Vu, but only to a limited extent. Low
concentrations of ATP increase isometric force and slow
kPi, whereas CTP and UTP reduce force and increase kPi.
These results show that slower substrate binding to cross-
bridges cannot completely explain the effects of CTP and
UTP on the mechanics of contraction. The slow rate of UTP
cleavage by myosin, reported in the companion paper (Reg-
nier et al., 1998a), suggests that the M  UTP cross-bridge
state will be highly populated during contractions. A slowed
cleavage step (step 3, Scheme 2) could explain the lower
force and stiffness observed in with UTP. In contrast, CTP
binds to AM more slowly than ATP and dATP, suggesting
a build-up of cross-bridge states at the end of the power
stroke, which contribute to force and stiffness, but reduce Vu.
FIGURE 9 Sample force recordings with dATP at several isovelocity
shortening speeds, with and without Pi transients. In a records are normal-
ized to the prephotolysis force level for the isometric Pi transient. The *
indicates when the shortening was begun, using the protocol described in
Fig. 8. The ramp shortening rates are indicated next to each set of force
traces and are expressed relative to the unloaded shortening velocity,
measured for each fiber before Pi transient experiments (Regnier et al.,
1998a). Control records (no Pi transient) are shown for each velocity, and
the point where 1 mM Pi was photogenerated in matching traces is
indicated by arrows. In b the control traces were subtracted from traces
with Pi transients, and force was normalized to the steady-state level just
before the laser flash for measurements of kPi and APi. kPi and APi values for
these records are, respectively, 27 s1, 15%; 43 s1, 12% (2.5% Vu); 58
s1, 10% (5% Vu); 94 s1, 8% (10% Vu); and 138 s1, 7% (15% Vu).
FIGURE 10 Summary of kPi (a) and APi (b) measurements with isove-
locity shortening for ATP and dATP. In a linear regression yielded similar
slopes of 531  32 (mean  SE) for ATP and 597  41 s1/Vu for dATP,
indicating that dATP shifted the velocity-kPi relationship in a parallel
manner. In b APi was not significantly different at any velocity.
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Cross-bridge kinetic simulations in NTP
To test these conclusions and better understand the differ-
ences in the kinetics of force production, we used a model
(Scheme 3) that describes both ktr and kPi well for ATP. This
model, described in detail by Regnier et al. (1995), does not
factor in the strain dependence of cross-bridge interactions,
but it does account for the approximately twofold difference
between ktr and kPi under isometric conditions. Scheme 3
includes a calcium-sensitive cross-bridge transition (K4a)
from a weakly bound A-M  ADP  Pi state to a strongly
bound AM  ADP  Pi state that precedes the force-gener-
ating (k5) step. Moreover, Scheme 3 allowed us to incor-
porate measured differences in the affinity of NTPs for
myosin and the rates of NTP cleavage by myosin and
actomyosin to evaluate how these processes influence ktr
and kPi:
Simulations of ktr and the Pi transient were made using the
rate constants in Table 3. Values for combined steps 1 and
2 (K1[NTP]k2/(K1[NTP]  1)) and for step 3 were taken
from the preceding paper (Regnier et al., 1998a), and those
for step 5 are from the current paper. The values obtained
for steps 1 and 2 in solution suggest that 6 mM ATP
dissociates acto-HMM at a rate of 1 	 103 s1 (kobs 
K1[ATP]k2/(K1[ATP]  1)). Measurements using caged
ATP in fibers, however, suggest that K1k2 in fibers is as
much as an order of magnitude less than in solution, so that
cross-bridge dissociation in fibers may occur more slowly
than those in solution (Goldman et al., 1984). Part of this
reduction may be a consequence of caged ATP binding to
the cross-bridges before the photolysis. Variation of
K1k2[ATP]/(1  K1[ATP]) from 100 s1 to 1000 s1 had
no effect on simulations of ktr or the kPi, so a value of 500
s1 was arbitrarily chosen for ATP for 6 mM. Thus the
value of the rates of cross-bridge dissociation at 6 mM NTP
were all 1/2 of those estimated from solution A-HMM
dissociation studies. A weak to strongly bound (but non-
force-exerting) cross-bridge isomerization (K4a) regulated
by calcium (and preceding the force-generating step) was
included, as suggested from Regnier et al. (1995). Inclusion
of this step is necessary to account for the almost twofold
greater value of kPi, compared to ktr, measured in these
experiments and in previous reports (Regnier et al., 1995;
Millar and Homsher, 1990; Walker et al., 1992). We kept
K4a (i.e., K4a  k4a/k4a  30 s1/5 s1) constant for
modeling of individual NTPs, because the present experi-
ments were all carried out under conditions of maximum
Ca2 activation (i.e., pCa 4.5). There is increasing evidence
that this step is regulated by thin filament activation pro-
cesses (McKillop and Geeves, 1993; McKillop et al., 1994;
Chase et al., 1994; Regnier et al., 1996, 1998b) and should
therefore 1) be independent of nucleotide type and 2) be
relatively large at pCa 4.5. Furthermore, the calcium sensi-
tivity of isometric force in psoas fibers is similar for ATP
versus CTP (Wahr et al., 1997) and is increased only
slightly by dATP (Regnier et al., 1998b). The value for K6
was taken from earlier work (Dantzig et al., 1992; Millar
and Homsher, 1990), adjusted to fit the data in these exper-
iments. For numerical computations of kPi, rate constants
must be assigned to k6 and k6, and these were taken as
1000 s1 and 6.6	 104 M1 s1, respectively (because this
step is a rapid equilibrium, the actual values are not impor-
tant). k6 and k6 were kept the same for simulations in
ATP, dATP, and CTP because the force-Pi relationship
suggests that the affinity of Pi for cross-bridges is not
affected by nucleotide type. For the UTP experiments k6
was reduced by about threefold to bring the force-[Pi]
Scheme 3
TABLE 3 Rates (in s1) used to simulate isometric force, ktr,
and kPi for NTPs in Scheme 3*
NTP
K1k2[NTP]/
(1  K1[NTP]) k3/k3 k5/k5 k7
ATP 500 27/18 15/85 3
dATP 500 14/9 22/85 4
CTP 21 42/5 30/85 18
UTP 42 4.3/1.7 50/85 10
Low ATP 21 27/18 15/85 3
Low ATP# 5 27/18 15/85 3
*For all conditions k1  0.01 s1, K4 is rapid, K4a  30/5, k6  1000
s1, and k6  6.6 	 104 M1 s1.
#K1k2[ATP]/(1  K1[ATP]) arbitrarily reduced to 5 s1.
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relationship in line. For ATP, k7 was set at 3 s1 to
simulate a steady-state ATPase rate of 1–2 s1 in control
isometric conditions (Ferenczi and Spencer, 1988). For the
other NTPs, k8 was adjusted to offset increases in force
(i.e., the sum of AM*  NDP  Pi, AM*  NDP, and AM*
states) resulting from higher values of k5 (Table 3). A
detailed description of the methods used to simulate kPi and
ktr is presented in Regnier et al. (1995); simulations were
analyzed by the same method as for experimental data (see
Materials and Methods).
The data in Table 4 show that the rate constants from
Table 3 provide simulated values of steady-state force, ktr,
kPi, and APi, that are similar to the experimental data (shown
in parentheses). Simulations of ktr (Fig. 11) were modeled
after a 35-ms period of unloaded shortening (as in the
experiments) and show the characteristics of force traces
used to measure ktr in fibers (Fig. 2). Simulated force starts
from a value near zero for both ATP and dATP, then
increases at a similar but slightly faster rate for dATP. In
contrast to ATP and dATP, simulations of force redevelop-
ment with CTP, UTP, and 0.25 mM ATP start from much
higher levels, mimicking force traces from fibers rather well
(compare Figs. 11 and 2, respectively). For CTP, force
decays slightly for the first 10–20 ms, then rises at a rate
faster than that for ATP and dATP. For UTP and low ATP,
force decays slowly for 100 ms, then rises slowly to the
steady-state level. The model predicts that the greater
amount of starting force is due to a greater population of
rigor cross-bridges (AM* in Scheme 1) at the end of the
shortening phase. It must be emphasized, however, that at
low [ATP], CTP, and UTP, it is only the reduced values of
K1k2[NTP]/(1  K1[NTP]) used in the simulations that
make it possible to fit the relative force and ktr values. If
rates greater than 100 s1 are used, relative force and ktr
cannot be approximated. This is also evident at low ATP
concentrations, in which better approximation to the muscle
fiber behavior is obtained when cross-bridge dissociation
rates are arbitrarily reduced more than might be expected
from the concentrations of ATP alone (i.e., when
K1k2[ATP]/(1  K1 [ATP]) is reduced from 21 s1 to 5
s1, as shown in Figs. 11 and 12). The quality of the
experimental data in CTP and UTP with regard to force and
ktr is compromised because CPK does not phosphorylate
CDP or UDP fast enough to prevent a build-up of CDP and
UDP. This will eventually act to slow the rate of cross-
bridge dissociation in the fiber.
The behavior of the model suggests that ktr is influenced
both by rate constants preceding the force-generating
isomerization step and the force-generating isomerization
per se. Indeed, the data in Table 2 suggest that the flux
through steps 1–5 (Scheme 3) determines ktr. For ATP, the
model predicts that after 35 ms of shortening, cross-bridge
states are at near-equilibrium values (not shown), with ap-
proximately half of the cross-bridges in the precleavage
M  ATP state and the other half in the postcleavage, non-
force A-M  ADP  Pi and AM  ADP  Pi states. Reducing
k3 shifts this equilibrium to the left, and increasing k3
shifts the equilibrium to the right, as for CTP. The changes
in k3 used to model dATP and CTP did not greatly influ-
ence ktr, which was set mainly by the value of k5. How-
ever, a larger reduction of k3, either with a concomitant
reduction of K1k2[NTP]/(1  K1[NTP]) (as for UTP) or
alone (not shown), eliminates the ability to increase ktr
above a basal level of 3–5 s1 by adjustment of k5.
Large reductions in K1k2 [NTP]/(1  K1[NTP]) alone (as
TABLE 4 Simulated measurements of release and restretch












ATP 1 10 (11) 26 (23) 16 (18) 1.3
dATP 0.09 (0.98) 11 (14) 32 (28) 13 (18) 1.7
CTP 0.87 (0.86) 18 (16) 37 (42) 7 (14) 3.6
UTP 0.62 (0.47) 9 (6) 48 (61) 14 (9) 1.6
Low ATP# 1.06 (1.17) 9 (5) 22 (18) 17 (15) 1.2
Low ATP§ 1.23 (1.17) 4 (5) 17 (18) 14 (15) 1
*Simulated isometric value.
#For K1k2[ATP]/(1  K1[ATP])  21 s1.
§For K1k2[ATP]/(1  K1[ATP])  5 s1.
FIGURE 11 Simulations of ktr using Scheme 3. Rate constants used for
the simulations are given in Table 3, and simulation details are described
in the Discussion.
FIGURE 12 Simulations of Pi transients using Scheme 3. Rates used for
the simulations are given in Table 3, and simulation details are described
in the Discussion.
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for low ATP) also prevent an increase in simulated ktr
values. This behavior suggests that steps preceding the
force-generating isomerization step (step 4a in Scheme 3)
influence ktr by limiting the number of cross-bridges avail-
able to undergo a force-generating isomerization. A similar
conclusion was suggested by experiments comparing ktr at
altered levels of Ca2 or Pi in activation solutions or by the
addition of butanedione monoxime (BDM) (Regnier et al.,
1995).
Decreasing the number of cross-bridges available to enter
into force-bearing states, either by substrate limitation (as
with low ATP or with UTP) or by lowering the level of
activating Ca2, can account for the slower ktr (relative to
kPi) reported above and in previous studies (Millar and
Homsher, 1990; Regnier et al., 1995). As the [Ca2] of
activation solutions is varied in rabbit psoas fibers, the
relationship between steady-state force and ktr is curvilinear,
such that at low activation levels (i.e., 50% Po) ktr is
relatively constant, whereas at higher activation levels ktr
increases markedly (Brenner, 1988; Metzger and Moss,
1991a; Walker et al., 1992; Chase et al., 1994; Regnier et
al., 1996, 1998b). This curvilinear relationship has been
explained as Ca2 regulation of the rate of cross-bridge
transition from detached or weakly attached states to a more
strongly attached state that can then undergo a force-gener-
ating isomerization (Millar and Homsher, 1990; Regnier et
al., 1995). This regulation may occur via Ca2 regulation of
thin filament activation kinetics (Chase et al., 1994; Regnier
et al., 1996, 1998b). Alternatively, Ca2 may affect cross-
bridges by a more direct mechanism (Brenner, 1988;
Metzger and Moss, 1990, 1991a, 1992; Sweeney and Stull,
1990; Walker et al., 1992). In any event, models in which
Ca2 regulates a single force-generating step cannot ac-
count for the differences between values for ktr and kPi.
Inclusion of a Ca2-regulated step preceding force genera-
tion (step 4a in Scheme 3) produces a Ca2 sensitivity of ktr
with little or no Ca2 sensitivity of kPi (as is seen experi-
mentally), as well as explaining the slower values for ktr.
This hypothesis is further supported by measurements of ktr
in the presence of calmidazolium (CDZ), a compound that
increases the Ca2-binding affinity of troponin C (Regnier
et al., 1996). At submaximum concentrations of Ca2, CDZ
enhances ktr more than steady-state force, suggesting that
the kinetics of thin filament activation (preceding force
development) can regulate ktr. In the present experiments,
the slower cleavage rate of UTP slows ktr, even though the
force-generating step (estimated from kPi measurements) is
faster. Reducing the availability of substrate (e.g., at low
[ATP]) can reduce ktr, but also reduces kPi, although to a
lesser extent (see below). The increase in ktr and kPi values
with dATP and CTP can be accounted for solely by increas-
ing k5, with values being estimated from the [Pi] versus kPi
relationship (Fig. 7 a). Increasing k5 alone yields similar
(simulated) pCa versus force, pCa versus stiffness, and [Pi]
versus force curves for ATP, dATP, and CTP (not shown).
It also predicts the pCa versus ktr curve reported by Wahr et
al. (1997) in CTP. Wahr et al. (1997) concluded that this
model could not explain their steady-state force and stiff-
ness data as [Ca2] was varied, because they primarily
altered k4a in their simulations. This alteration of k4a
does not allow their data to be fitted. However, if k5 is
changed as for the case of CTP, the force-pCa data of Wahr
et al. (1997) are well fitted by this model.
Changes in kPi are caused primarily by changes in or
subsequent to k5 (Scheme 3). Fig. 12 shows simulation
traces of Pi transients. The values obtained for kPi and APi,
given in Table 4, basically agree with experimental values
(in parentheses for comparison). Further analysis showed
that adjusting k5 alone produced simulated Pi transients
with kPi values close to those measured experimentally for
dATP, CTP, and UTP, without changing any other rates in
Scheme 3. We were unable to simulate a significantly faster
kPi without increasing k5, but we could decrease ktr with an
elevated k5, suggesting that kPi more accurately predicted
the rate of the force-generating step. Elevation of the rate of
NDP release from the cross-bridge (k7) or the slowing the
rate of nucleotide cleavage (k3) increases the simulated kPi,
but to a lesser degree than increases in k5.
Surprisingly, Pi transients in 0.25 mM ATP were slower
and had a slightly reduced APi (Fig. 5 h and Table 2).
Experimentally these effects on Pi transients do not occur
when the [ATP] is reduced from 5 mM to 1 mM, indicating
that kPi is slowed only when the [ATP] is greatly dimin-
ished. Likewise, ktr is not slowed until the [ATP] is reduced
to 0.5 mM (Fig. 2 c and Regnier et al., 1998b). At
concentrations less than or equal to 0.5 mM, ktr rapidly
becomes immeasurable, because restretching the fiber re-
sults in an immediate return of force to levels greater than or
equal to the prerelease force. Model simulations of ktr and
kPi are only slightly slower when K1k2[NTP]/(1 K1[NTP])
is reduced from 500 to 21 s1 (Table 4), but further reduc-
tion to 5 s1 yields values of ktr, kPi, and APi that are in good
agreement with the experimental data. Examination of the
time course of the cross-bridge intermediates after an in-
crease in [Pi] when K1k2[NTP]/(1  K1[NTP])  5 s1
show that the before the Pi jump, the AM* state is heavily
populated. Its relatively slow decay subsequent to the re-
duction in cross-bridge flux into the AM* state caused by
the Pi jump produces (after the reduction in the AM* 
ADP  AM*  ADP  Pi) the slowed decline in force.
Increasing k5 or greatly reducing the rate of NTP cleav-
age (k3) caused a reduction in APi for simulations of the Pi
transient, in agreement with experimental measurements
(Table 4). Analysis of the predicted cross-bridge distribu-
tion during steady-state force showed a correlation between
APi and the fraction of AM*ADP cross-bridges available to
bind Pi. Interestingly, these manipulations also produced the
rebound of force after the initial force decline with in-
creased [Pi] (compare Fig. 5, d and f, with Fig. 12) seen in
CTP and UTP. This force rebound also occurs in Pi tran-
sients during shortening, increasing (relative to the APi) as
the velocity of shortening increases (see Fig. 9), and often
when the [Pi] of activation solutions is increased (see Fig.
6). A common link between these conditions is an increase
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in the number of detached or weakly attached cross-bridges
and an increase in k5. It may be that the establishment of
a new steady-state cross-bridge equilibrium is slowed by
these factors, or that the reduction of cross-bridge strain
slightly alters the force-Pi relationship within the fiber.
Further experiments and the use of a strain-dependent
model that includes nucleotide binding and cleavage rates
are needed to test this hypothesis.
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